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Empowering Children of Color in the
Face fo Racism and Discrimination

CODE SWITCH: BLACK

LIKE WHO?

BRITTANY PACKNETT

CUNNINGHAM

13TH

P O D C A S T S

Ibram Kendi Says Education and Love
are Not the Answer
For instance, “Black neighborhoods are not more dangerous

than white neighborhoods and neither are black people,” Kendi

tells the crowd. Layers of racist ideas account for why we think

so.Last year, the 35-year-old scholar became the youngest

person to win the National Book Award for nonfiction in 30

years for Stamped from the Beginning, The Definitive History

of Racist Ideas in America.And this year, his moment continues.

Continue Reading Here

HEY TRANSRACIAL

ADOPTEE

Tony Hynes, an African-American teenager, was walking home

from a troubling encounter with county police officers, trying to

decide whether to tell his white, adoptive mother what had

happened. He didn’t want her to worry. But he decided to tell her

anyway.The teen had been shooting baskets alone when a white

officer approached. “How long have you been here?”Hynes had

arrived about 10 minutes prior and was supposed to meet

friends. The officer said he’d received a call that someone

matching Hynes’s description and wearing a Michael Vick jersey

was on a nearby roof, stealing things about 10 minutes earlier.

Continue Reading Here

https://www.npr.org/2020/04/14/834027120/black-like-who
https://brittanypacknett.com/
https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/80091741
https://theundefeated.com/features/ibram-kendi-leading-scholar-of-racism-says-education-and-love-are-not-the-answer/
https://www.instagram.com/_heytra/
https://onlinegrad.pepperdine.edu/blog/empowering-adopted-children-of-color-in-the-face-of-racism/


"All of my life, my parents have told me I'm just like my brother and
sisters, but I wasn't and I'm not. I have constantly felt uncomfortable in
my own skin. And when I was young, at night, I would pray to God that I
would wake up looking just like my sisters. My parents were definitely
not ready or equipped to raise a child of color. They didn't know how to

or want to talk about race." - Kendra Rosati

SESAME STREET EXPLAINS

BLACK LIVES MATTER

M O R E  R E S O U R C E S

BLACK PARENTS EXPLAIN

HOW TO DEAL WITH THE

POLICE

HISTORY OF POLICING: AN

ONLINE CLASS FOR TEENS

1619 PODCAST

Anti-Blackness and Adoption
When I was in my undergraduate social work

program, I learned how my very existence as a

Korean TRA/TNA is literally dependent on the

experiences of the Black and Indigenous communities

because the child welfare system based its transracial

and transnational adoption conceptualization and

practices on its history of removing Black and

Indigenous children from their families. The most

seminal readings for me were the books Children of

the Storm: Black Children and American Child

Welfare by Andrew Billingsley and Jeanne

Giovannoni and Shattered Bonds: The Color of Child

Welfare by Dorothy Roberts. Both these books

provide important background on how deeply anti-

Blackness permeates child welfare and adoption.

Continue Reading Here

BE BOLDLY ANTI-RACIST

FOR KIDS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBUFcv0y0yk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfVrNtP6q68
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5M9G9ZES7G-qmrxRgTlGVK5KP9e1B3B_JVySw2eF-QqzNOQ/viewform
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcasts/1619-podcast.html
https://harlows-monkey.com/2020/06/12/anti-blackness-and-adoption/?fbclid=IwAR32fSqwxhx8VxlHhYMB0YU3e6H_8JKaCqFnrJBgmBVutjfUNwOQFqcVNok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlME-wzwPSM

